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Knoxdale Community School Council (KCSC) 
Meeting Minutes - DRAFT 

September 22, 2015 

Please visit our website at www.knoxdaleps.ocdsb.ca
 Please contact the KCSC at knoxdalecouncil@gmail.com 

Chair : Heather Gordon 
Vice-Chair : Stephanie Denison 
Secretary : Karyn Curtis 
Treasurer : Peter Goold 
OCASC Rep : Geoff Pearce  
Attendees  Heather Gordon, Karyn Curtis, Stephanie Denison, Charmaine Kuran, Jen McGregor, Kate 
Parry, Susan Villeneuve, Andrea Williams, Andrew Bell, Peter Goold, Bruce Gordon, Angela Wordley, 
Nadia Malakieh, Katherine Montuoro, Geoff Pearce, Kelly Bagg, Lyndsay Tiekner, Beth Williamson, 
Caretta Williams-DeAveira, Jean-Paul Larochette,  Melanie Haskins, Darclee Ziegler, Elise Norcross  

Call to Order – Heather Gordon 
Heather called the meeting to order and welcomed participants. 

Approval of June Minutes – Heather Gordon 
The June minutes were approved, with a revision to reflect the amount of $100.75 as the profit from used 
book sales at the Book Fair.  Motion to approve: Angela Wordley; seconded: Kate Parry 

KCSC Election – Andrea Williams 
The slate was acclaimed. Membership is as follows:  
Chair: Heather Gordon 
Vice-Chair: Stephanie Denison 
Secretary: Karyn Curtis 
Treasurer: Peter Goold 
OCASC Rep: Geoff Pearce/Jean-Paul Larochette 
Members at Large: Beth Williamson, Angela Wordley, Andrew Bell, Jen McGregor, Darclee Ziegler, Elise 
Norcross 

Chair’s Report – Heather Gordon 
Last year was a bit of a transition year for Knoxdale, with a new Principal and Vice-Principal, and families 
moving on to middle school. It is nice to see some new faces and to welcome our kinder parents, who 
will no doubt be with us for awhile☺ Our volunteer program is going well, with many Knoxdale parents 
stepping up to help out. If you have any questions about Council, please email us at 
knoxdalecouncil@gmail.com. We welcome your feedback and interest.  

We are changing our communications somewhat; we will no longer be using MailChimp and will instead 
include Council information in Andrea’s bi-weekly email to parents. Coordinators are reminded to plan at 
least one month ahead for floats, flyers, etc. to ensure they are able to access and provide them in a 
timely manner. There is a Council bulletin board in the foyer, which includes minutes, flyers and other 
Council information.  

Principal’s Report – Andrea Williams 
Andrea presented the following report: 
* Welcome and introductions!

* Start Up - We have had a great start to the 2015-2016 school year! We were expecting 593 students
and our current enrolment is 602. We are always excited to welcome new eagles to the team.  We 
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worked very hard to make sure a smooth transition was in place for our new students and our returning 
students, and the response from parents has been very positive. Our first objective is that students and 
parents feel welcomed into our community and that the students are in a safe and supported 
environment for their learning. 

* Staffing Update - We have had a change in our staffing allocation last year.  Our total staffing was
32.96 (including P and VP) and this year our staffing is 34.96. We have increased by two homeroom 
classes this year.  We also have a 1.5 EA allocation to our school this year, which remains the same 
from last year. Staffing has still not been finalized. This means that Planning is still reviewing the 
numbers across the board and is determining whether or not classes at some sites need to be collapsed 
due to low numbers or increased due to much higher than anticipated numbers. As always, in the event 
of a re-org we will be in contact with affected families directly.  
We welcome the following new staff members to our team: 
Elizabeth Wasylasko - JK 
Devon Anderson- SK EFI (LTO behind Meaghan Leung) 
Mathieu Vallerand - Grade 1 EFI (LTO behind Sarah McCloy) 
Jamie Michaud - Grade 3 EFI (LTO behind Jenna Kennedy) 
Julie Boudreau - Grade 5 EFI 
Erin Colbert - EA .5 am 
Francis Guay-Montserrat - Primary EFI (Arts and Health) 
Anne Jackson - ETFI Primary   
Our kinder team has also grown with the addition of four new ECEs - Stephanie Soifer (behind Krystal 
Kirkwood), Rajvi Patel, Risa Wine and Heather Kerr-Gauthier. 

* We share the sad news of the passing of Anne McLeish, who passed away last week after a yearlong
battle with cancer.  Anne had been a teacher at Greenbank MS for several years. 

* Opening Assemblies - Our start up is always a busy time and one that is filled with excitement. In the
first week of school, we held two assemblies - one for the primary students and one for the junior 
students. The focus of each was building our character along with building our academic skills.  A video 
was used to generate a conversation around when we do something, what do we get in return? For 
example, is a reward always necessary or does the intrinsic reward far outweigh the extrinsic reward. 
The primary assembly focused on “filling buckets”- how kind words and actions can fill others’ buckets 
and also our own. We look at the many ways we can work together to keep all of our buckets full all of 
the time.  The junior assembly focused on the question of “What is important?”. Students had the 
opportunity to collaborate on several questions (e.g., What is important at Knoxdale? What is important 
for creativity?). These will be used as interactive boards and posted throughout the school in the near 
future. 

• Labour Relations Update:
On September 18, 2015, the Elementary Teachers’ Federation of Ontario (ETFO) announced
phase three of work-to-rule in Ontario. Phase three will begin on Monday, Sept. 21, 2015, unless
progress is made at the provincial central bargaining table. Phase two of ETFO work-to-rule is
currently taking place in all public schools across Ontario.

During phase two, elementary teachers did not:
· plan, organize or participate in field trips
· plan, organize or participate in fundraising activities
· collect monies
· attend open houses or ‘Meet the Teacher’ nights outside of the instructional day
· participate in board professional development, other than mandatory first-aid training,
Sabrina’s Law and WHMIS 
· collect or distribute to students any paperwork required by the school or school board
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Phase two job action will continue during phase three of work-to-rule. As of Monday, Sept. 21, 
elementary teachers will also not: 
· fill in for an absent teacher or take on additional students during another teacher’s absence
· update classroom websites/blogs, complete or distribute class newsletters
· update Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) by the deadline. ETFO has directed teachers
to make modifications for students and to complete IEPs at their own pace during the instructional 
day. 
· participate in any in-school meetings or professional learning activities on the next PA Day.
Instead, they will use the time for their own self-directed activities within the classroom/school. 
· prepare report card comments, complete or package the Progress Report. ETFO has
directed teachers to provide the Principal/Vice-Principal with a hard copy class list with the ratings 
for the Learning Skills and Work Habits section, and the required subject area section completed 
for each child. Teachers of alternative programs will provide one brief comment per area. 
· conduct parent interviews related to the Progress Report unless the teacher or occasional
teacher identifies a  concern about a child’s progress 
· participate in extracurricular activities on Wednesdays

In addition, on Wednesdays, ETFO has directed elementary teachers to wear a solidarity colour, 
their ETFO buttons, t-shirts and ball caps. 

At this time, ETFO has informed teachers that unless significant progress has been made at the 
provincial central bargaining table by the end of September, they will begin phase four. This 
means that during the month of October, they MAY begin rotating one-day strikes. If that 
happens, we will provide you with as much notice as possible about the status of schools. 

Locally, negotiations with ETFO are ongoing. The OCDSB remains committed to negotiating a 
fair and fully funded collective agreement with all employee groups. 

* Safety is always a priority.  Our medical concerns are of highest priority.  At this time we have close to
30 students with severe life-threatening allergies.  With this in mind, we have designated all classrooms 
nut-free and communication has been sent home to all families with this message.  Students are not to 
share food and we are walking the talk of the Healthy Schools Act and where food is included as a 
classroom event we are expecting only fruit, vegetables and cheese.  Your help in following these 
guidelines is deeply appreciated.  In all communications that we have had with home, we highlight safety. 
In all of our weekly communications with staff, we highlight safety concerns and/or share information.  
Our visitor sign-in protocols are in place and all of our teachers wear i.d. tags. We have a terrific parent 
community who are excellent at following our protocols.  Our safety procedures have been updated – we 
will be having 3 fire drills in the near future and one lockdown practice this fall. This follows school board 
policy.  All of our emergency procedures were developed in partnership with Greenbank Middle School 
as well.  

*As was communicated in our updates from school sent this past Friday, our Curriculum Night is
cancelled at this time. We will be sending out communication shortly with respect to Terry Fox, which is 
scheduled for September 30th. 

We look forward to fabulous year – working in partnership with our parent community to do the best that 
we can for your child(ren).   

Vice-Principal’s Report – Caretta Williams-DeAveira 
Caretta gave the following report: 
We hope everyone has as good a year as last year! We are here to support our kids. If you have any 
questions, please give us a call. Some positive results from the Tell Them From Me Survey indicate that 
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89 per cent of respondents feel welcome and happy to be at Knoxdale, 80 per cent are engaged in 
extracurricular activities, and over 80 per cent have high parental support, all of which are encouraging. 

We will have an official bilingual volunteer to work with our children soon. Parents of course are always 
welcome to help in class as well, and should contact teachers if they are interested in doing so.  

We will also have tutors, who will be working with our students 15 hours a week. Additionally, we will be 
using the Empower reading program again, in which specially trained staff work with children in need of 
reading help, one hour each day. Students following this program have demonstrated incredible 
progress, and we are looking forward to repeating this success. 

Treasurer’s Report – Peter Goold 
We currently have $36,000 in the bank. A portion of these funds will be given to the school, some will be 
given to Pinecrest Public School, and some will go to the primary playground, in amounts to be 
determined by Council and subject to approval.   

Volunteers – Kate Parry 
We have had a good response to our call for volunteers. Coordinator functions are filled as follows: 
Book Fair: Jean-Paul Larochette 
Movie Nights: Jen McGregor and Angela Wordley 
QSP magazines: Kelly Bagg 
Craft & Bake Sale: Katherine Montuoro and Susan Villeneuve 
Mabel’s Labels: Heather McDonald 
Family Fun Picnic: Alicia Ferguson 
Family Fun Dance: Angela Wordley 
Hot Chocolate Day: Beth Williamson, Heather McDonald and Robin Wright  
Grade 6 Wall painting: Bronwyn Dearlove 
Snowsuit Fund: Trudy Nurse-Price 
Entertainment Books: Elise Norcross and Kelly Bagg 
Thank you all! 
If you would like to help with any of these or other KCSC events, please email Council. It was decided 
that we will do two Movie Nights, in February and April, rather than three. 

Lunch Programs - Melanie Haskins 
We will be offering Lunch Lady and Mummy’s Yummies again. The pizza program will be run by the 
Lunch Lady (actually a man), who will distribute it as well. Pizza will be provided each Monday.The price 
will increase to $2.50 per slice. We will not be offering Subway this year. If your child will be away, you 
may cancel Lunch Lady in advance. Pizza cannot be cancelled. Motion approved to change the pizza 
program as indicated. Motion to approve: Angela Wordley; seconded: Stephanie Denison 

Primary Playground Project – Andrew Bell 
The primary playstructure will have to be replaced within the next two to three years. Fundraising for a 
new playground is ongoing. We have raised more than $2,000 to date. There will be a subcommittee 
meeting in a few weeks. We are looking at organizing a Knoxdale night at a local restaurant, where a 
portion of the funds spent will go to the project. There will be more fundraising activities, as well. 
Students engaged in a critical thinking challenge around the playstructure last year, and we are working 
with the students and community in collaborating on this project. More information may be found and 
donations may be made on the Playground Project website, https://knoxdaleplayground.wordpress.com/ 

Family Fun Dance – Angela Wordley 
We need volunteers to help run this very popular and fun event! If you are interested in helping out, 
please email Council. We also need baked goods to sell and will happily accept donations for dance 
prizes and giveaways. Loot bag goodies are always well-received! Donations may be dropped off at the 
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school office. We also need some games (Twister is always popular) and a few coolers for cold drinks. 
This is a very fun event and not to be missed! Please consider helping out if you are able.  
 
Family Fun Picnic – Jean-Paul Larochette 
The picnic was a success once again, despite having to move indoors due to uncooperative weather! We 
have a great team and all worked hard to make it an enjoyable evening in spite of the elements. We 
made $1,491and everyone had a good time☺ 
 
Open Forum 
Beth Williamson asked about the new busing schedule, as some of the buses have been late. Andrea 
indicated that we have new drivers and a new company, and are monitoring the situation.  
 
A question was asked about whether meetings would still be held on IEPs. Andrea stated that we are 
waiting for further information on this; however, IEP accommodations and modifications are being put in 
place. 
 
Katherine asked about the replacement of Ash trees in the schoolyard. Andrea indicated that there 
appears to be some confusion, as certain trees seem to have been inoculated (but didn’t cry) and some 
have been removed. We are awaiting further information from the City. 
 
The question was raised as to whether the milk program was going ahead. This is currently being 
reviewed. 
 
With respect to the Book Fair, we will need to discuss the Scholastic order, as teachers will not be 
participating in this as part of the ongoing labour dispute with the province. 
 
Jean-Paul expressed an interest in a bike safety presentation, as more students are biking to school 
now. If you have any materials you think would be useful, please send them to Council. 
 
Next meeting to be held on Tuesday, October 6, 2015 , @ 7:00 p.m. in the Knoxdale Library. All are 
welcome! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


